Series 6: Memorabilia

Separated and Memorabilia

[Thank You "card" to Liz Lerman, framed] Circa 1990's
[Portsmouth, linen clothes with writing for performance] Circa 1997
[Portsmouth, Rotary Club of Kittery, ME flag] Circa 1997
[African Heritage Center award plaque to Liz Lerman] 1980
[Framed inspirational card, "She thought of how she must remember to dance"] 1995
[Framed art piece by Michael Babyak] 1996
Dance Exchange T-Shirts: "Plié" (4) Circa 1970's
Dance Exchange T-Shirts (3) Circa 1990's
[Signed and framed photograph of cast] Circa 1990's
["Howlulelujah!" cat and dog poster] Circa 1990's
[Framed "Shipyard Project" poster] Circa 1997
["Sea Rock," to Liz Lerman from David Cox York, ME] [Portsmouth?] Circa 1998
[Framed Torah recipe by Bea Wattenberg] Undated

Oversize Box 1:

Administration - Programs Circa 1990's
Development - Walker Arts Center, Minneapolis 2001
Liz Lerman - Children's Letters, To Dancers of the Third Age Circa 1979
[Liz Lerman - Teaching Poster] Circa 1990's
Marketing - Sirs Nadler's Designs Logo Circa 1990's
Community - Hallelujah Drawings and Costumes Circa 1990's
Dancers of the Third Age - Children's Letters, Wayside School 1988
Dancers of the Third Age - Children's Letters, Hopeville School 1989
Dancers of the Third Age - Children's Letters, VA School 1990
Dancers of the Third Age - Children's Letters 1991
Dancers of the Third Age - Scrapbook
Vol. 2, Materials

Undated

Oversize Box 2:

[School - Teaching Poster] Circa 1990's

School - Teen Initiative Community Journal Circa 1990's

[School - Thank You Letters] Circa 1990's

[School - Thank You Poster] Circa 1990's

Contextual - *Fifty Years of Building Community*, Meyer Foundation 1995

[Playbills] 2000, January-October

[Playbills] 2002

Production - Children's letters, To Dancers of the Third Age 1989

Production - Children's letters, To Dancers of the Third Age Circa 1980's

Production - Children's Letters Undated

Production - Children's Letters Undated

Production - Children's letters, Fallsmead Elementary Undated